
LOCATION OF THE COMPLEX:

1. Within the Primorsko region

      from the beach – next to it

      from the centre of the city Primorsko  – 1,5 km.

      from the hospitality and the post office – 1 km.

      from the bus station, connecting the area with the neighborhood -  Sozopol,  Bourgas and 

Kiten – 400 km.

2. In the vicinity 

* from the nearest district town  – Bourgas – 52 km.

* From the  nearest resort cities

- Sozopol – 18 km.

- Kiten – 6 km.

- Tzarevo – 15 km.

3. From the airport Burgas – 70 km.

The complex is located in the front line, in the middle of a spacious, 4.5 km long beach strip covered 

with sand dunes. Prestige City II complex is situated in an attractive forest land called “The Sands”.  The 

area combines the presence of unique natural gifts with unique microclimate joining together the 

coolness of a century-old oak forest and the heat of the gently burning sun rays and offering calm, 

active and a full valued rest!

On the east the complex area directly adjoins the sea strip and the sand dunes, and the picturesque 

and wide valley of the river exotically named “Devilish” on the north. The eastern slopes with bizarre 

rock formations of the Strandja Mountain rise next to the river.

 On the west the complex borders on the Devilish Lake which takes the name of the river and they both 

form the same named bay that has firth features, namely swamps overgrown with reed and crimson. 

Picturesque lowland comes next to the lake. THE INTERNATIONAL YOUTH CENTRE is located in the 

middle of a century-old oak forest which is its southern boundary. 

This heavenly recess where all natural gifts of Mother Nature get together (the beach strip, sand dunes, 

sea tract, mountain, forest, river and lake valley) and where the new residential complex PRESTIGE CITY 

II PRIMORSKO is situated, offers the future owners and visitors a successful combination of sea-

recreational, cognitive and country tourism. The wide beach strip with sand dunes, the warm and pure 

sea, and the unforgettable awareness of closeness with nature leave behind the memory of a terrific 

vacation.

In addition to all the natural gifts, the first floor of the central corpus will offer the guests and owners in 

the complex a variety of services and a lot of entertainment to enrich their daily activities:

 A restaurant, shops, a supermarket, a lobby-bar, a kindergarten, a pool table club, a souvenir 

shop, and a cosmetic, massaging and hairdressing saloon. 

 Offices and a reception

 An outdoor pool – for kids and adults and  Jacuzzi

 A SPA centre – an indoor pool, Jacuzzi, a sauna, a Turkish bath, a vapour bath, and fitness. 



Natural Factors:

• Transitional microclimate from moderate to subtropical-mild, dry with minimal rainfall in summer. 

The mean temperature in July is 27 degrees centigrade but it often reaches 30C -33C.

• The beach strip is 4.5 kilometres long. It is covered with mild, golden, and fine sand. The sea 

water in summer is warm and calm with mean temperature of 25C-26C in July. The sea bottom is 

smooth and sandy and the bay is shallow. The air is fresh.

• A favourable combination of high atmospheric pressure, humidity and air temperature

• Predominantly sunny weather from April to October. The duration of the day is 13-15 hours. The 

sun is active 8-11 hours per day.

• An Unique combination of sea and broad-leaved oak and beech forest.

Landmarks:

1. The Strandja National Park

2. The Ropotamo Reserve with the Ropotamo River

3. The “Lion Head”

4. The “Cheerful Rock”

5. The “Water Lilies” in the mouth of the Ropotamo River

6. The Devilish River

7. The Devilish Plateau

8. Rare plants characteristic of the Mediterranean flora

9. The “Sand Lily” and the corkwood tree are to be found

10.A great number of wild animals

11. Fish

12. “The unique towns”-Sozopol 18 kilometres away, Nessebar-80 kilometres, and Ahtopol-50 

kilometres

13. In the surroundings of Primorsko the ancient Thracian village of Urdovisa is located.

14.Within the confines of the “Ropotamo” one can find unique articles-for example, a 

Thracian dolmen.

15. The old Roman stronghold “Kaleto”

16. The Roman ford over the Ropotamo

17.The Mediaeval convent “Saint Parashkeva”

18.Unique Strandja villages such as Brushlyan (Ivy), Bulgari (Bulgarians) and Gramatikovo 

with unique and original architecture.


